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1. 

PROBLEMS OF K>RALE AND METHODS OF DEVELOPMm"T 

This paper will deal with some ot the elements that aff eet 

teacher morale and practical ways ot maintaining and improving morale 

in public school systems. The p aper i'urther aims to show that morale 

of the type desirable in school situations is the result of democratic 

group action and is the responsibility of the administration. 

The problem will be developed through the f ollawing steps: 

1. Developing the meaning and importance of staff morale. 

2. Listing and evaluating some general f'actors which 

contribute to low morale of the teaching profession. 
I 

.3. Determining specific elements essential to high morale 

as reported in surveys and other studies. 

4. Determining ways of' utilizing some of these elements 

to build and maintain high morale. 

S. Demonstrating the administration's responsibility for 

high morale through democratic le adership. 
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THE IMPORTANCE OF STAFF MORALE 

The morale o! the prof essiona1 staff of a school qstem 

determines to a major degree the quality of work done in the classrooms 

of the qstem. It is the factor which g1 ves a person or group the 

spirit and enthusiasm for the work to be done. 

Morale has been defined as: 

• ••••• the factor that enab1es people as individuals or as 
groups to live up to their highest possibilities; it is 
the catalyzing agent which stirs the soul to work out 
and to keep on working out its purposes."l 

As def'ined by Leipold and Yarbrough, morale is that quality 

which enables one to give .f'ulJ.;r o£ his best efforts to carry out a 

purpose.2 This means that under conditions or high morale everyone 

will be working to the best o£ his ability under the circumstances. 

When applied to the schoo1 faculty it means cooperative, 

aggressive support for a COJll!lonly accepted policy o£ the schoo1. It 

is such a driving torce that no comm.unity can afford to neglect the 

factors essential to high morale in the statf' of the schools which 

its children attend. It bears a positive relationship to accomplish

ment. It is not an end in i tsel.f' but a means to the end or doing 

ever,rthing possible to develop each child to the maxim.um of his 

capabilities. 

1. .American Association of School Administrators, Mora1e for a Free 
Wext"ld1 (Twenty-second Yearbook) Washiqrton: Rationat Sucation 
Association, 1944, P• 27. 

2. L. E. Leipold and Joseph w. Yarbrough, What 1600 P� Tb.ink 
about Teacher Morale, The .American Sch001 BOard Jo 1 VOI. 119, 
lo. 61 December 1949, Pp. 29-30. 



SG1E FACTORS WHICH CONTRIBUTE TO WW MORALE 

According to a study made by the American Association of 

School Administrators: 

"Certain conditions in the lives ot teachers, however, 
tend to blur the purpose they serve in society and to cause 
some ot them to teel drab and others to assume a sain� 
instead or a statesmanlike role.nl 

Among the factors listed &s causes for these attitudes which 

contribute to low teacher morale are: 

1. Teachers are victims of traditionally low pablic regard; 

2. Teachers are public employees; and 

3. Results of teachers' work are largely intangible outcomes.2 

The traditional attitude of the public toward the teacher has 

been described as: 

"•••••the •schoolmar.m• is, or perhaps we should say has been, 
in the minds of the public, a caricature endowed with 
maidenly virtue and� but unsatiated sentimentality 
toward children and the regenerative processes of life ••••• 
Teachers are thought to be victims of perfectionism and 
exactitude but lacking in shrewd insight into business and 
politics, devoid of the graces and minor vices (not to 
mention major ones) 'Nbich are found in other citizens, and 
incapable of appraising or .functioning in practical affairs."3 

This e.ff eminate concept of teachers held by the public has 

kept many vigorous, active individuals from entering the profession. 

People want to be identified. with a group lihose ideals, standards, and 

achievements can be a source of pride to them. Able young people 

cannot be expected to become vitally interested in teaching as a life 

work unless and until those engaged in teaching conduct themselves as 

members 0£ a great profession. 

1. American Association of School Administrators, .2E• .2!!•, P• 238. 

2. Ibid. , PP• 238-241. -

J. Ibid., P• 238-239• 
-



Teachers as public amplorees, paid by .funds der.f.ved f'raa 

.fellow citizens, feel a sort ot allegiance to their oommunit)r patrons. 

This allegiance to the great variety ot purposes and ph:llosoph1es ot 

the patrons tends to deiw teachers the same f'reedOlll in their work and 

social lite that the patrons enj07. When teachers enter a cammmit:y, 

patrons feel that the teachers shoul.d be bound by local mores and 

customs thus restricting their actions, especialJ.y on controversial. 

issues. 

Morale presents a special pt"Oblem to teachers because ot 

the d1fficu1ty' of' measuring progress. In most industries progress can 

be measured b;y some tangible means such as autaaobiles produced, 

orders secured, or cash balance. Al.though standardized tests have been 

developed to measure academic skills 1 ma.n;y h'tD'lWl values such as social 

and emotional growth cannot be easil.y appraised and results may not 

be apparent tor a long period ot time. 
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SPF£IFIC FACTORS ESSHIAL TO MORALE 

Specific factors essential to morale are those which 

stimulate individual.a to greater e:f'.tort. Business and industrial 

research, seeking to discover causes ot high morale, has folllld that 

a prime factor in the success of haman enterprise is the maintenance 

of a f avorab1e emotional and social climate for the people involved. 

A BUlllllU7 or factors conducive to high morale as reported in some 

Stlrt"e,ys and other studies foll.ova. 

HAWTHORNE SURVEY-Experiments at the Hawthorne Works or 

Western Electric ColllP&D1' showed that close and harmonious wo.r1d.ng 

relationships between management and labor brought an uptrend in 

production regardless of conditions or physical enrlronment.1 

LEIPOLD-YARBOROUGH'S SURVEI-This survey listed the 

opinions of 1600 indiV'idual.s regarding factors essential to high 

morale of teachers. These factors are ranked in order o.t importance 

as rated by 1600 people: 

1. The administration g1 ves fllm. support to the teacher 
in discipline problems. 

2. The teacher has a deep-seated be1ie:f' in and personal. 
enjoyment of teaching. 

3. A just and adequate salary plan has been established.. 

h. The students shaw proper courteq and respect for the 
teacher. 

S. A � retirement pension plan bas been established.. 

6. A professional attitude is shown by all in handling 
teacher grievances. 

l. Fritz J. Roethlisberger and w1111am J. Dickson, Ma�ment and 
the Worker, Cambridge, Mass .1 Harvard University tis, 19Lj 1 
P• 615. 
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7 • Ad.equate sick and emergency leave policies have been 
established. 

a. Personal interest and confidence in the ability and 
integrity of his staff is shotm by the administrator. 

9. A cooperative spirit exists among faculty members in 
carrying out the school program. 

10. There is position security through sound tenure. 

ll. Supervision procedures are constructive and democratic. 

12. There is an appreciative and cooperative attitude on 
the part of parents toward the teacher's e.rrorts. 

13• There is freedom t.rom. disturbing fears and phobias. 

1.h. The teacher has a thorough knowledge of subject material.s 
and practical educational methods. 

J.S. Respect by the teacher is shown tor the attitudes and 
views of other people (students included)• 

16. The teacher has social freedom within decency. 

17. Friendly, loyal inter!acul.ty relations exist. 

l.8. There is intelligent, long-range planning by the board 
ot education in improving educational opportunities. 

19. The teacher load is reasonable and fair in proportion 
to that of other teachers in the system. 

20. There is loyal acceptance by' the communit:y of the 
financial and moral responsibfi ty to maintain an 
adequate educational program. 

While this survey lists many items, each essentia1 to high 

teacher morale, it fails to stress the importance of cooperation between 

all those interested in the wark of the schools. For example, item 

No. 18 could probab'.cy' be replaced to advantage by the followings 

"There is intelligent, long-range planning through the 
cooperatin et.forts of f'aculty, administration, patrons, 
and the board ot education to improve educational opportunities.• 

2. L. E. Leipold and Joseph W. Yarbrough, �· �., PP• 29•30• 
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In the Twenty-sixth Yea.zibook of the National E:lementary 

Principal, Yauch reports that the following principles have been found 

to govern the building ot morales 

l. Teachers will develop morale and show a disposi ti.on to 
unite in def'ense or what the;y consider justified. in 
propar1;1on to the sxtent the program can be identif'ied 
a s  theirs. 

2. Morale is fostered to the degree that members of the 
group have extensive opport'Oll:ities to cooperate in a 
comm.an program of interest and value to aJJ.. 

3. The group spirit depends J.argeq- on the amount of direct 
credit and recognition the individual maabers will 
receive tor the work the;y do. 

4. Moral.a, which is a real integrating force for promoting 
group solidt!r!lY, is the result of ef'fective democratic 
leadership.3 

After spending ten 7ears in the Franklin Delano Roosevelt 

High School in New York City, Juckett concluded that developnent and 

maintenance or high spirits depends upon& 

1. Team apiri t. 

2. Faculty members having a complete understanding of the 
philosoJit;y" ot the school. 

3. All ooncemed possessing a sincere, democratic spirit 
ot cooperation. 

4. Delegating authority' with delegated responsibUity.4 

He listed the following as items vhich helped to keep morale 

high in his schools 

1. Keeping the lines or communication open between teachers 
and supervisors. 

3. Wilbur A. Yauch, Develo� Morale in a School Facul:tz, (Twent;y-
:s:txtb. Yearbook, Vo'!. ft� lo. 1) The Haf<ionai ftementar,. Principal, 
Washington: Mational Education Association, September, 19471 PP• 124-126. 

4. Edwin A. Juckett, staff Morale 1 National Association of Secondary 
School Principals, Vol. 34, lo. 174, Washington1 National. Education 
Association, December 19.$0, PP• 1.$5-166. 



2. An established sa.l.a.ry schedule. 

J. A democratic spirit on the part of supervisors. 

4. Provision for sick 1eave. 

a. 

5. Faculty participation in the management of schoo1 affairs. 

6. Positive action by administrators and supervisors. 

7. Rules and regulations that are in 'Hri.tten f'orm prevent 
confusion and create mora1e. 

B. Provision for tenure. 

9. Elimination of useless red tape and archaic rul.es. 

10. Conditions extraneous to the actual school situation; such 
as home, community, club affiliations of teachers. 

n. SChool policy making through faoulty action. 

12. Faculty committee work to solYe !School probl.ems. 

13. :Equal work schedules. 

14. The induction of the right type ot teacher to the f'acult;r. 

]$. Frequent faculty meetings (on:cy- if necessary) •5 

The f'oregoing summaries of studies dealing with mora1e reveal 

that many elements are essential to high teacher morale. The impor

tance of certain factors such as belongingness, status, participation, 

and security in the development and maintenance of high morale will. 

be considered in the pages that follow. An attempt will be made to 

show how the above named factors can be developed through proper pre-

service training, teacher selection and assignment, teachers• salaries, 

and the like. 

5. Ibid., PP• 160-166. 
-



TEACEER PREPARATION 

BuiJ.ding teacher morale should starl in the pre-service 

training program. Experiences in coll.age should make more attractive 

the incentives which prompted the indi.Tidual to enter teacher training. 

These experiences shoUl.d also strengthen the student's determination 

to be a teacher as he progresses toward certification. 

The teacher trainee should be tboroug� inf'on.ed on sound 

educational theories and practices. He should be given opportunities 

to obtain a working knowledge of child developnent and behavior 

through actual observation or children at school, at home, at work,, 

at play, on the streets,, and even in the movies. He should also be 

given the opportunity to see how good schools a.id child growth and 

developnent and promote learning. This type of training will give 

the trainee conf'idence in his ab:U:ity and increase his reeling ol 

security. 



SELECTION AND EMP.LOlMENT OF TEACHERS 

Teacher morale can be stimulated and promoted bl" use of good 

procedures in teacher selection and employment. The candidate should 

be interviewed at the school if possible so he can preview the conditions 

under lihich he may work. He shotil.d be given a Jmowledge of arrangements 

for teacher comfort and convenience, facilities at bis disposal, the 

community and living conditions, and the working relationships ot the 

staff. 

The candidate should be told the procedure used in selecting 

teachers am he should be inf orm.ed if other applicants are being 

considered for the same posi ti.on. Full details ot the job shou1d be 

presented so that it w.Ul not be oversold. U a decision is not 

reached while the candidate is present, he should be notified as soon 

thereafter as possible. When a candidate is selected, there should 

be complete understanding ot what is expected ot him before the final 

agreement is concluded. 

U the school uses teacher application forms, the,y should 

contain points of important school policy as well as a statement ot 

the characteristics the school system desires in its teachers. 

Application forms such as those used by the Villa Grove and Mt. Vernon 

schools are morale bailders in themselves. They list qualities 

desired 1n a teacher with regard to relationships (1) to children; 

(2) to faculty groupsJ (3) to the adm:SnistrationJ and (4) to parents 

and conmmi V • Aif3' applicant who signs a contract that is specific 

on these matters feels that he is accepted for membership in a select 

group. Satisfying need of status is an important element of morale. 



u. 

TEA.CHER ASSIGN?miT 

If the new statt member knows his training, interests, and 

experiences are considered in giving him his initial assig:nm.ent,, his 

confidence will be strengthened because he will feel that his superiors 

are trying to place him most ad.Yanta.geousl.1' tor himself as well as 

:for the school system. 

The nev teacher should have a list of the students he will 

be working w1 th as well as access to their permanent record files 1 a 

list of textbooks he will use, and a list o:f available materials, 

supplies, and equipment. 

Teacher assignment should be a democratic process in which, 

insofar as possible, the entire statf participates. U assig:nm.ents 

are so made, teachers tend to cooperate better, and to accept more 

responsibility tor the success of' one another. If teachers participate 

in making the assignment of' staff members, their feelings ot be:lo:ng

ingness and security are enhanced. 



STAFF ORIENTATION 

Proper induction or orientation of the new teacher can give 

him both a sense of security, because he will lmow what is expected ot 

him, and also a sense of belonging, because of friendly staff and 

community actions toward him. 

Orientation should start immediately after a new teacher has 

been employed. He should be presented with copies of student and 

teacher handbooks and should be i'orwarded copies of pertinent ad.minis-

trative bulletins issued bef'ore he takes up his new duties. 

In the case of Mary Martin, a teacher in Lincoln High School 

of Manitowoc, Wisconsin, her orientation was somewhat as follows: 

1. A welcoming letter was received from the Manitowoc 
Education Association listing names ot the teachers who 
would meet her on her arrival. 

2. A list of available roan.a and apartments was received. 

3. A welcoming letter from the principal was accompanied by 
student and teacher handbooks outlining rules and standards 
for life at Lincoln High. 

4. A welcoming breakfast was held for all new teachers, 
corsages were presented, and other faculty members were 
introduced. 

S. Several dinners were held later and teachers were con
ducted on a get-acquainted tour through the town. 

6. A representative ot the Welcome Wagon, a local civic 
organization, visit� the new teachers and presented gifts 
from local merchants. 

According to George R. Board there are several similar 

programs in etfect throughout the country with those ot Tulsa, Long Beach, 

1. Mary Martin, Orient.ationt A Fine Welcome, Journal of National 
Education Association,, Vo!. 41,, November 1952,, P• 471. 
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and Corpus Christi being worthy of special mention.2 The program of the 

Portland, Oregon, schools which have pioneered in th.is field seeks to 

meet the following needsi 

1. To be adequately housed in an area as readily accessible 
as possible to the school in which they teach. 

2. To feel they are working in a frieru:lly atmosphere with 
teachers and administrators and a lay public that 
"includes them in" and respects them as individuals. 

J. To become familiar with the community and its environs-
the social,, cu1tural, and recreational opportunities of 
the environment. 

4. To become acquainted with their co-workers, from the 
teachers within their building to the members or the 
board or educa tion--and to understand the opera ting 
relationships within the organization. It seems 
especially important that they meet other teachers 
who, like themselves,, are new to the system and have 
similar problems. 

5o To know the philosophy and practices of the system so 
they � be aware or what is expec ted of them. 

6. To understand how and from whom they can obtain help in 
improving their teaching-with respect to methods and 
teaching aids and supplies. 

7. To be familiar with professional organizations, certi£
ication standards, in-service training requirements,, 
health

3
service plans,, and even the teachers' credit 

union. 

Hazel Prehm suggests that an experienced teacher be assigned 

as a teacher-sponsor for eac h new teacher. This spansor serves as a 

source of inf'ormation when the new teacher has aey question regarding 

routine matters. 4 

2. George R. Board,, Orientia!llew Teachers,, National Association of 
Secondary school Miicipa ,, Vo!. )4, No. 174, Washington: National 
Education Association, December 1950, PP• 67-72. 

3, George w. Ebey,, How Portland Greets Its New Teachers, The Nation's 
Schools, Vol. 42, December !948,, PP• 2S::�§. 

4. Hazel Prehm, Induction Day,, Journa l of National Education Association, 
Vol. 41, May 19$2, P• 28(). 



Such a sponsor could also serve as a counselor and a friend 

to whom the new teacher can go for sympathetic understanding and guidance. 
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IN-SERVICE TRAINING 

Confidence ot new and experienced teachers may be developed 

by participation in good in-service training programs. The purpose of 

in-service training is to seek out the problems ot teachers and discover 

what practices will enable them to better meet learning situations. 

The tendency to work first on those problems that are ot most concern 

to the teacher is ot utmost importance in securing voluntary teacher 

participation. In-service programs become factors tor building morale 

to the degree that teachers reel they are benefited by the program. 

The use of improved methods in reaching group decisions 

tends to involve all in deciding1 planning1 and evaluating the edu-

ca.tiona.l program. Use of group methods has 'Changed the traditiona1 

concept of administrative authority and resulted in higher morale 

because of the opportunity tor teacher participation. 

According to Koopman1 the principal is now sharing some or 

his authority and becoming an actual supervisor& 

"The role ot the principal as an agent in promoting teacher 
on-the-job_: learning is being clarified. More and more 
school systems realize that the unprof essionalized principal 
is a detriment to his teachers. By contrast, a professional 
principal1 cast in the role of a helping teacher1 is 
considered the key person in many school systems• It 
becomes his task to unity the faculty; help parents, 
teachers, and children to set up good cooperative machinery; 
expedite liaison act.1.vities with the central officer or the 
school B)"Stem; plan specific learning experiences ror 
teachers; and help plan faculty meet1ngs.1 He thus beconies 
a creative force for school improvement•" 

In-service training is an important factor in b1rl 1 ding and 

1. G. Robert Koopman, Emergij! Trends in In-Service Education1 
Educational Trend, ?ssUeO. 152, wash!?igt0n: Arthur c. croft 
Publications, 1952, p. 2. 
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maintaining morale for it can promote academic growth and give the 

teacher more confidence in his ability to do his work; it can provide 

for growth in cooperative skills and group dynamics; and it can contribute 

to the rounding out of the individual as a social being. 

The importance or in-service programs in the eyes of boards 

of education is indicated by the fact that many school systems provide 

salary bonuses for teachers who participate in the in-service program. 

In a study conducted to determine teacher choices as to 

methods of setting up in-service programs the following were found to 

be most desirable in the opinion of teachers responding: 

1. Having teachers organize themselves into committees to 
stuey problems. 

2. Having teachers, rather than the principal or department 
heads, plan faculty meetings. 

3. Providing an adequate professional library in a room 
used exclusively for teachers and fitted as a comfortable, 
home-like, browsing room. 

4. Having teacher panels discuss recent ar ticles in periodical 
literature. 

5. Giving special f'inancial awards for participation in 
cooperative attacks upon school problems. 

6. Encouraging an waluation of' the school by the use of such 
devices as the application of the criteria of the Cooperative 
study of Secondary School Standards. 

1. Organizing a well-planned, cooperative attack on problems 
of curriculum develo];lllent. 

8. Holding forums where teachers, pupils, parents, am board 
members could discuss their common problems. 

9. Attending sununer school, more particularly sunmer work
shops. 

10. Visiting other teachers. 2 

2. Lelia Ann Taggart and Mary c. Evans, A Look at Our Best, Leadership 
Through Supervision, 1946 Yearbook of Association ?or Supervision 
and Curriculum Development, Washington: National Education Asso
ciation, 1946, P• 87. 
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In-service programs should be set up in accordance with what 

has been found to be good practices in the field. Barr, Burton, and 

Brueckner suggest the f ollowi.ng set of principles as guide posts £or 

those responsible tor developing in-service programsa 

l. In-service education should encourage democratic 
cooperation of members of the teaching st.a!'!' in the 
solution or problems. 

2. In-servi.oe education should provide ever-increasing 
opportunities !'or teachers to develop the ability to 
assume responsibility tor leadership in staff activities. 

3. Administration and organization should exist primarily 
tor the purpose ot coordination and record. 

4. Leadership should be a flll'lCtion, not a person, and 
should pass from person to person as such individuals 
have a creative contribution to make. 

5. Participation in and understanding of school management 
should be guaranteed to all in proportion to their 
willingness to accept responsibility. 

6. The administrator should be encouraged to conceive ot 
his flll'lCtion as a co-worker and guide in the educative 
process. 

7. Cooperative planning should be encouraged.J cooperative 
action should be the resultJ and cooperative evaluation 
and stud;r should ensue• 

a. Sharing the responsibilities of planning the work ot the 
school shou1d result from a philosophy' of cooperative 
participation. 

9. It should encourage teachers to share with each other and 
with pupils and parents the responsibill ty of planning 
the work of the school, evaluating progress, and intro
ducing changes in procedure. 

10. It should encourage teachers, pupils, and parents to 
participate activeq in curriculum planning. 

11. It ahou1d guarantee that major decisions as to basic 
principles, objectives, score, and organization should be 
ma.de cooperativel:;r. 

12. It should encourage each member ot the staf'f' to v:Ul for 
every' member of the star£ tbat member's highest good and 
give freely' of bis own services to help secure the highest 
good. 
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13• It should guarantee that each member's wishes shall be 
g:lven relat1.ve value by' the group and that such wishes 
shall not be put aside. 

14. It should develop group morale where everyone knows that 
his ideas are respected1 where each member knows that bis 
ideas must stand the teat o£ group considerat1.on. 

3$. It should encourage everr member ot the staff to be group 
conscir18 and to think of himself as an agent of the 
group. 

While these principles stress many' or the elements generally-

accepted as basic to high morale in a school system1 there is some 

doubt as to the validity of some ot them. For example man;r authori tie.a 

question lim1 ting administration principally to coordination and record 

as set torth in No. 3 above. It is also doubtful that Ho. l3 abare 

can be carried out in full tor certainly not every member ot a protessional 

staf"f' can always have all bis wishes satisfied • 

.:3. Arr.Us. Barr, William H. Burton, and Leo J. Brueckner, asion, 
New Yorks D • .Appleton-Centur.r Cam.paey, Inc., 1947, PP• � • 
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STA.FF SECURITY 

Security oa the job is a basic requirement for high morale 

among staff members. In most states today teachers are protected b7 

some type or tenure law. Th,e purpose of tenure laws is not to protect 

teachers indiscriminately but to provide security for the efficient 

teacher. Reasons for tenure as set forth by the National Education 

.Association Committee on Tenure area 

1. To protect classroom teachers and other members o:t the 
't#eaching pro:tession against unjust dismissal of' &f13' 
kind-polit:i.cal, religious, or personal. 

2. To prevent the management or domina. t:i.on of schools b;r 
political or noneducational groups tor improper or 
selfish purposes. 

J. To secure, for the teacher, employment conditions which 
vlll encourage him to grow in the full practice of his 
profession, unharried by constant pressure �tear. 

4. To encourage competent 1 independent thinkers to enter 
and to remain in the teaching prof'ession. 

S. To encourage school management, which might have to 
sacrifice the welfare of the schools to fear and favor, 
to devote itself' to the c ause or education. 

6. To set up honest, definite procedures by ilhich undesirable 
people may be excluded from the teaching profession. 

7. To protect educators in their elf arts to promote the 
financial and educational interests or public school 
children. 

8. To protect teachers in the exercise ot their rights and 
duties or American citizenship. 

9. To enable teachers, in spite of reactionary minorities, 
to prepare children. tor life in a democracy under changed 
conditions.l 

Feeling o:t security will be strengthened if teachers teal that 

l. Committee on Tenure, Re� ot the Comi ttee on Tenure, Washington: 
National Education Assoc ion, 19111, PP• ,=4. 



administrators and board mEllibers are reaJ.ly concerned about their welfare 

as persons. Such concern for their welfare can be shown bJ" keeping 

teachers in:f'ormed about such provisions as sick leave, disability bene

fits, and retirement, and how school systems are trying to improve or 

strengthen such provisions. 

Teachers should be informed of the work of such organizations 

as the National Education Association, Illinois Education Association, 

Association of Classroom Teachers, and arr:!' local groups interested in 

teacher welfare. The functions and accomplishments of these groups 

should be explained so teachers are aware of the strong forces working 

in their behalf'. This awareness of organized e£f ort tor their benefit 

will give them a feeling of security. 

The value of professional organizations has increased 

rapidly in recent years because they are constantly rendering ever

better services to the members. They are more and more turning their 

attention to all }bases or education rather than limiting their work 

to salary gains. The adoption of the Teacher s 1 Code of Ethics in 

Illinois is an example of attempts to make teaching a Profession on the 

level w.l:th medicine and lav. As the standards of the teaching profession 

are raised, pride in the profession and improved morale will result. 

If' teachers are in:f'ormed of pending or proposed legislation 

which may a.ff ect the educational field, they can work to protect their 

interests and thus achieve greater security which in turn will result 

in higher morale. 
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WORKING CONDITIONS 

Pleasant working conditions are excellent morale builders. 

A number of elements basic to pleasant working conditions are: 

(1) students are courteous and show proper respect for teachers, 

(2) administrator shows personal interest and confidence in the abilit7 

and integrity of his stai'f 1 (3) faculty members display a cooperative 

spirit in their work, (4) parents have an appreciative and cooperative 

attitude toward teachers• efforts, (5) teachers are free from 

disturbing fears and ?iobias, (6) staff relationships are .friendly 

and loyal, and (7) staff members participate in policy .formulation. 

McKown sa7s that two basic elements o£ morale are 

(1) something to be proud ot or loyal to, and (2) a feeling of 

personal responsibility. Ii' the seven principles listed above are 

practiced, the school program will give teachers the basic elements 

for high morale as listed by McKown.
1 However 1 teachers should not 

blindly ask for student loyalty and staff friendship without demon

strating that they are deserving of them. 

Ma?:tV administrators now realize that new buildings should be 

planned with the help of the teachers. When teachers help in the 

planning 1 the buildings will probably more nearly meet the needs ot 

the comrnunit,y•s educational program. 

Janitorial service can also be a big factor in pleasant 

working conditions. No teacher likes to spend part of the � 

removing dirt and dust, especiall7 since the janitor is probab:zy 

le Harry c. McKown, The student Council, New York: The McGraw-Hill 
Compaey, 1944, P• 44. 
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drawing a salary equal to or in excess 0£ that of the teacher. sane 

systems have acquired the services or a woman custodian to remove those 

elusive spots or dirt which mascul1ne eyes tail to catch. 



2.3. 

MATERIALS AND SUPPLIF.S 

Teachers will be able to determine in advance the major pa.rt 

or the supplies the;y will need !or effective teaching. The method 

they will use to requisition supplies should be explained 1n faculty 

meetings• A good system ot selecting and distributing supplies shou1d 

elJminate aey feeling of favoritiSlll. Availability o£ supplies should 

not be a source of frustration to the teacher but should be an 

opportunity for the administration to demonstrate faith in teacher 

judgment. 



STAFF SALA.RIF.s 

Nearly all surveys show t.Jlat staff salaries greatly influence 

teacher morale. In the studies reported in this paper, salaries were 

never ranked lower than fourth as causes for low morale. 

Salaries must be adequate to maintain the standard of liT.1.ng 

expected of teachers in a camnunity. Since a teacher holds a position 

ot some prestige, his sal.al"l" must be such that he can live on a level 

commensurate with his position. His take-home-pay shoul.d be such that 

he can live comfortably and set aside enough for a savings account and 

to meet emergencies without having to supplement his income bJr taking 

on additional tasks. 

Another factor concerning pay which may be a strong morale 

factor is how teachers• salaries compare with those of friends in 

industry, business, and the professions. Unfavorable comparisons may 

lead to discouragement and dissatisfaction • .  Teachers should be 

helped to appreciate such available benefits as sick leaves, retire

ment, community standing, and vacations. The additional incentive 

of opportunity to render valuable service to mankind should be an 

important morale factor. 

A third factor to be considered is whether salaries within 

a district are set up on a fair and equitable basis. The single 

salary schedule, so favored in 1941-47, has been adopted by man;y 

schools. This schedule is based upon the premise of equal pay for 

equal training and experience. Efforts have been made in many systans 

to add merit as another consideration for pay increases. In 1947 merit 

provisions were included in the teachers 1 salary law tor l�ew York state. 



To most authorities the law was not practical because it was draw up 

by lawmakers who had little knowledge of the problems involved in merit 

raises. 

There has been so much disagreement on hov to determine who 

ahoUl.d be eligible for merit raises that m&J\Y systems have discarded 

merit provisions. However, proponents of the m.eri t s;yatem ask these 

questionsr (1) If the work ot a new teacher can be successtul:cy

evaluated. at the end of the probationary period, 'Wby can•t all teachers 

be as successfully rated for merit raises? ( 2) If a teacher can be 

properly rated when a vacancy occurs in administrative or supervisory 

work, why can•t a teacher's work be judged for merit pay promotions? 

(3) Isn't there anyt.hing more important than number of college credits 

earned and years taught when measuring the teacher's worth to society? 

Most authorities agree that merit raises are theoretically 

good but they tail to agree on the techniques for determining eligi

bility for pay promotions. 

Some systems use what is known as the superior service sa.l..az7 

mmnmms whereby training and experience are the basis for raises 

through a number ot years. All pay increases beyond this point go 

only to those who render superior service as determined by the 

administration. Other systems recognize merit by providing larger 

yearly pay increments tor those teachers whose services are adjudged. 

meritorious. 

Construction of a ealar,y schedule, w1 th or w1 th out mer:L t 

raises, is a concern ot the school board, the administration and the 

teachers. According to studies made by the Illinois Association of 
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School Boards, responsibilities !or salary schedule making should be 

allocated as followss (1) Teachers selected by their own group should 

farm the actual schedule making comittee, (2) Administrators should 

serve as consultants or advisors to both boards and teachers, and 

(3) School boards should have the power o! final approval.1 

The salary schedule serves to keep hiring time each year !ram 

degenerating into bargainlng between individuals and the board and also 

gives the teacher a long-time view of his probable earnings in the 

system thus contributing to his feeling of security. 

Teachers should have a working knowledge o! the financial 

affairs of the district. If they know something o! the assessed 

valuation, tax rates, expenditures, and state aid, they will understand 

more about the' ability of the board o! education to meet salary demands. 

There will be much less dissatisfaction over salaries if teachers 

feel the board is paying salaries as high as its ability will permit. 

Morale, as affected by salaries, is based upon what teachers feel and 

believe concerning the financial situation. 

l. Orville E. Peterson, Sa.1.a:z Schedules for Teachers, Pamphlet No. 4, 
Springfield: DJ.inois Assoc!ation or scll'.ooi Boards, 1946, Pp. 8-11. 
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TEACHER LOAD 

In most systems in which teacher load is a problem, the 

question of morale generally hinges not on size of the load but rather 

on whether it is equitably distributed.. 

Some of the factors involved in teacher load are: (l) Number 

of daily preparations, (2) Average size of classes, (3) study periods 

per week, (4) Teaching periods per week, (5) Assigned special periods 

per week, (6) Committee assignments, (7) Available time for lesson 

preparation per week, (8) Activities after school hours, (9) Reports of 

all types, (10) Conferences with individual students. 

In a survgy conducted by the Research Division of NEA 28 

per cent of the elementary teachers and 31 per cent of the secondary 

teachers listed class interruptions as one of the sources of heavy 

or extreme pressure in their assignmen.ts.1 

Dr. Rast says that teacher load can be equalized and working 

conditions improved by: 

l. Provision of clerical help; 

2. Provision of specialized services to assist teachers; 

3 • Employment of a mnnerically adequate staff to avoid 
excessive class loads and to make possible released time 
for curriculum stuctr and other educational tasks; 

4. Adherence to the "open-door" policy of administration.2 

In some schools the master assignment schedule is used to show 

each teacher that the load is equal.ly distributed.. This master schedule 

as given to each teacher shows the year's assignment for the entire staff. 

l. Research Division, The Teacher Looks at Teacher Load, Research 
Bulletin No. 171 No. 5, \llaShiilgton: National Education Association, 
November 19391 P• 242. 
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It includes all class assignments, acti.Vities, evening meetings, and 

committee duties. 

It is generally agreed that total teacher load should be such 

as to permit sufficient time tor thorough preparation tor the teaching 

job and co ntinued professional growth. It is al.so agreed that all 

preparation and protessiona.l growth camot be made in the regular 

school day. 
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INTERSTAFF RELATIONS 

One of the i terns ranking high in studies of morale is keeping 

open lines or conmunication between st.arr members. The same idea was 

expressed by Dr. Rast in his "open-door" poliey.l Teachers want to 

feel that they will be received by the administrator in a respectful 

manner and that their problems will be given consideration regardless 

of how trivial they may seem to him. 

Lines of communication should also be open between teachers 

and the board of education. In some districts teachers are represented 

at every board meeting. Often they are invited to attend the meetings 

to discuss some problem in which they are especially interested. 

Teachers want to feel that they belong to and are accepted 

by the group. Desire to be accepted by the group is a trait which 

provides a strong drive in all normal individuals and teachers are no 

exceptions. Social meetings and committee meetings at which refresh

ments are served contribute to the spirit of :f'riendliness and thus 

increase the :f'eeling of belongingness. 

Teacher morale can be .further strengthened if the supervisor 

will aid teachers with problems which arise from life outside the 

school. The satisf'actory solution or these problems is vi ta1 to 

success in school because no teacher can leave his worries, fears, and 

anxieties outside the schoolroom door. The solution to maI\V of these 

problems may be reached by talking them through with a supervisor 

whom the teachers consider sympathetic and comforting. Wiles lists 

several rules to guide the supervisor in his work as a teacher counselor: 

l. Ibid., P• .$68. -



1. The supervisor must show no authority but should act only 
as listener. 

2. He should help by raising questions to clear up points 
which may have been overlooked or which the teacher had 
not correctly evaluated. 

J. These questions should serve to relieve fear and anxiety. 

4. Questions should seek basic reasons and thus help the 
individual to think through his problems. 

$. Praise should be given for facts adequately reported. 

6. There should be no argument si nce the interview is to 
allow the teacher to talk through his problems. 

7. The superV'isor should nevor give advice or moral admonition. 
This  o� serves to intensify the teacher's feeling of 
guilt. 

2. Kimball Wiles, Supervision for Better Schools, New Yorka Prentice
Hall, Inc., 1950, PP• 123-124. 
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STAFF PARTICIPATION m POLICY FORMULATION 

Formulation ot policy should be a shared responsibility ot 

the staft • Participation in policy formulation serves to increase 

morale b7 giving the teacher a feeling or confidence and importance. 

When a teacher is working under plans he has helped to i'ornmla.te, he 

has added incentive for helping the plans succeed. Group..sponsored 

plans should be implemented by the administrator as diligent]Jr as he 

does his own. 

It is the duty of the administrator i'rom time to time to 

inform the staff oi' proposed board action af'f ecting the staff and the 

reasons behind the proposed action. Teachers like to be informed of 

such proposals as early as possible because they can plan a suitable 

course of action to get consideration i'or the teachers• attitude 

toward the proposal and thus enhance their feeling ot security. Board 

action opposed b7 the staff should result in a cooperative review of 

the issue. 

In many districts a policy committee composed of adndnis

trators, staf.f' members, and interested lay persons sel'V"e as an 

advisory comicil to the board of educa tion. 
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STAFF ACHIEVEMENTS AND PROMOTIONS 

Teacher achievement can be increased. b7 proper encouragement 

f'rom members o:t the start. High morale causes members to encourage one 

another and leads them to greater e.tf'ort and achievement, which in 

turn raises morale. Encouragement and respect f'or teacher judgment may 

lead a teacher into more creative work since with such encouragement 

and respect, he has no f'ear of' critici811l or loss of status. 

U opportunities £or teacher enhancement through promotion 

and advancement are present, morale rises. The administration should 

permit and encourage development 0£ leadership qualities in al1 staff' 

members so that, shou1d a vacancy occur, promotion Jll47 be ma.de from 

the start. 
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SOCIAL LIFE OF STAFF MiMBERS 

Teachers desire to lead normal social lives in a comm.unit," 

without undue restrictions. The s uperrisor or principal can do much to 

help build teacher morale by working with citizens' groups such as 

lay councils and P.T.A.1s to improve the teacher's prestige in the 

communi v • A cooperative stud;r should. be made from time to time in 

the local situation to determine how well teachers• needs are satis.f.'ied. 

Such a survey should seek answers tos 

l. Is the teacher load too hea'V1' for normal participation in 
community a.ff airs? . 

2. A.re teachers encouraged. to become valuable, participating 
members of the communityl 

3. May they enjoy the kinds of recreation open to other 
citizens, or are unreasonable restrictions placed on their 
personal lives? 

4. Are they expected to perform. too ma.Iij" extracurricular 
and conmmity services without rammeration? 

5. Are decent living quarters available at prices commen
surate with their salaries? 

6. Do we interpret to fellow townspeople the improvements 
necessary to secure and bold good teachers 1 making 
wary effort to establish for the sake of our children 
and our country's :Uture, such conditions as will make 
for good teaching?-'-

l. Joint Col1111i ttee of the NEA. and Congress of Parents and Teachers 1 

and the NEA National Commission on Teacher Education,, Opportlmitz 
Follows Need, Journal of National Education A.ssociation,15ecember 
i9Jill, PP• 57'5-576. 



TEA.CHER EVALUATION 

The administration can hope for improvement in the educational 

program only as it is evaluated and existing practices improved. In 

most schools one phase of the overall evaluation program is teacher 

rating. Teacher rating can either raise or lower morale. This is true 

because if teachers lmow the;y are to be rated, they will strive to do 

those things vhich will make them rate high.. U the supervisor 

determines contents ot the rating scale, teachers will t17 to satisfy 

such requirements even though they do not believe in them. As a 

result, start morale suffers. Hence, the trend is toward participation 

0£ all persons concerned in devel.opment and use of teache:r evaluation 

systems. 

If' teacher-supervisor relations are such that the teacher 

comes willingly to the supervisor and seeks assistance tor effective 

teaching, improvement in both mat.hod and morale w.ill resu1t. 

Some authorities suggest the use 0£ standardized tests to 

detemine teacher efficiency. However, since pupil growth includes 

marq items such as physical , r.iental.1 emotional, and social development 

which achievement tests can not measure, other criteria for evaluating 

teacher worth must also be used. 



APPRAISAL OF MORALE 

Since high teacher morale is essential to et!ective functioning 

of a staff , it is important that the quality of teacher morale be 

known. Most authorities £eel that morale can be determined by observing 

the teacher in action and by the general tenor ot the school. In some 

schools an annual survey of morale is made through a questionnaire 

designed by teachers and administrators • These surveys contain 

questions which seek to obtain teachers • reactions to factors considered 

essential to high morale . Examples of items which may be used includez 

l. Methods tor bringing matters or teacher concern to the 
administration. 

2. Methods of administrative policy making. 

3 .  Grievance m.achinel7• 

4. Selection of new teachers . 

5. Promotions . 

6. Teacher assigment, procedures. 

7. Teacher voice in the selection or textbOoks , teaching 
methods , and ex:traclass assignments . 

8.  Recognition of teacher contributions by the supe:rintanden t ,  
principal, and colleagues . 

9 .  Favoritism. 

10. Interstaff communica ti.on. 

11. Supervision. 

12.  Decision-making by various administrators or administrative 
groups . 

13 .  Treatment of teacher requests for material. 

14. Personal status with all groups which teachers contact.l 

1. American Association of School Administrators , .21!• �., PP• 281-282. 
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A survey of this type was made in Hawaii to determine what 

the teachers thought or their school system. There were nineteen 

categories under which teachers were asked to give their opinions 

regarding existing conditions and policies of the:lr schools. The 

i'ollowing chart shows the percentage of favorable replies in ea.ch of 

the nineteen areas surveyech 

Category2 Favorable replies 
Approxi.mate per cent 

Work Demands 58 
Working Conditions 50 
Currioul.um Materials 48 
Pay 32 
Benefits 61.5 
Friendliness and Cooperation of Fellow Employees 64 
Relations with Immediate Supervisor 81.$' 
Confidence in Administration 67 
Confidence in School Board Members 44 
Technical Skills of the Immediate Supervisor 73 
Effectiveness of School Administration 63 
Adequacy of Canmunication 68 
Personal Freedom and Conmunity Relations 72 
Security of' Job and Work Relations 55 
Professional Satisfaction 80 
Identification with the School and Its Program 78.S 
Provision £or Individual m.f'ferences 37 
Opportuni 'ty !or Growth and Advancement 60 
Reaction to the Inventory- 86 

The general morale level for the ent:lre survey was 

approximately 63 per cent. 

It is hoped that proper utilization of the facts revealed 

by this and similar surveys will help the schools to reduce teacher 

turnover, recruit better personnel, improve communication, and effect 

financial savings. 

2.  Arthur H. Rice,  Teachers � Freely: in oron Poll, The Nation1 s  
Schools , Vol. 51, No. 5, May 953, PP• 49- J.. 



MORALE, THE RESPONSIBll.ITY OF THE ADMINISTRATION 

Resu1ts of studies of administrative problems have often 

shown condition ot moraJ.e to be a factor in causing many of the problems. 

In a l9S0-5l stud;,y of seventy- school sy'Stems in the New 

York metropolitan area 1663 outstanding administrative practices and 

problems f omd in the schools of the area were listed and classified. 

It was found that 433 or about 26 per cent cou1d be placed under staff 

practices and problems. It was turther found that btdld1ng morale is 

a !actor in maiv- of the practices reported, and that low morale creates 

man;y of the problems listed. These schools attempted to bu11d morale 

and improve stat.r relations through such practices which would: 

l. Give recognition to individual or group achievement; 

2. Provide for social contact of board, administrative and 
teacher groupsJ 

3. Dispel inaecuri ty- b;y orientation procedures and in
service growth programs for new and continuing teachers) 

4. Invite teacher participation in the formulation of 
general policies; and 

S. Give teachers �e feeling of belonging in school and 
community- li£e. 

In 1949 the American Association ot School Administrators and 

the Nation.al Conference of County and Rural Area Superintendents, 

working with officials of the Kellogg Foundation, agreed upon plans for 

a five-year nation-wide proj ect, the Cooperative Program in School 

Administration, to seek ways of improving pre-service and in-service 

professional preparation and development ot public school executives .  

1. Raymond E. Schultz, Keepin�Up Teacher Morale, The Nation' s  Schools, 
Vol. so, No. 4, ootom9 � .. PP• �. 



One of the problems studied in this program was how to create 

a productive working climate. According to Davies, head of one of the 

study groups , to maintain a productive working atmosphere an adminis

trative leader must build and maintain the morale of his teachers, 

particularly as they try out changes in course structures , curricular 

programs , and teaching techniques.2 

That all who are connected with the school should cooperatively 

share the responsibility for improving learning conditions is a devel

oping concept in many systems. If the community were constantly alert 

to its educational needs , opportunities , and responsibilities , and if 

everyone connected with the program were professionally minded, high 

morale would be a natural outgrowth of joint efforts in meeting the 

education needs or the school-community. Since these ideal conditions 

are not always present, the administration should take the lead in 

building teacher morale by developing an organized, aggressive, demo-

cratic plan for improvement. 

Responsibility of the administration for teacher morale is 
I 

ably expressed by Hansen: 

"Morale is not a spiri. tual intangible which develops by 
itself but rather an objective result of conditions and 
reactions .  It i s  controllable and needs to be developed 
and maintained. The responsiblli ty for high morale belongs 
to the administration. 113 

2. Daniel R. Davies, New Ways to Better Administration, Educational 
Trends, Issue No . 4SJ, wastiiilgtona Arthur c. cro?t Publications, 
1953, PP• 2-4 • .  

3. Basil Hansen, Administrative sets of Teacher Morale, School 
Review, Volume 55, January-Dec er 1947, P• 1l>6. 
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DEMOCRATIC LEADERSHIP FSSENTIAL TO HIGH MORALE 

"When teachers ' expectations are fulfilled w.itb regard to the 
leadership of administrators and supervisors,, their morale 
soars,; when their efI'ectations are disappointed,, morale 
takes a nose dive.n  

A research study based on 4,,931 returns shoved that high 

morale groups tended to emphasize the importance of good professional 

leadership,; while low morale groups reported interfering supervisors 

2 and incompetent administrators as hindrances to effective teaching. 

In a recent survey Chase interviewed 400 teachers in five 

systems and received questionnaire responses from 1800 more teachers 

from 43 states. Replies revealed cl.ose relationship between teachers ' 

ratings o£ their superintendents,, principals,, and supervisors am the 

extent of their satisfaction w.ith their school system. The proportion 

of enthusiastic teachers among those giving the highest rating to the 

superintendent' s  leadership was nearly seven times as high as those 

who gave the lowest rating to his leadership. The percentage of 

dissatisfied teachers among those giving the superintendent a top 

leadership rating was less than one-halt ot one per cent,; but the 

percentage of dissatisfaction arose to above 26 per cent among those 

considering his leadership poor.3 

The extent to which teachers assume leadership and develop 

morale is determined by the quality of leadership exercised by the 

administration. In a school system in which leadership is good,, 

1. Francis P .  Chase,, Professional Leadership and Teacher Morale,, 
Administrator's NotebOOk,, Vol. I,, Nb. 8,, chicagos MICIWest Adminis
tration Center,, March 1953,,  P• le 

2. The Teacher Looks at Personnel Administration,, Research BulJ.etin, 
Vol. mII , 'No. 4,, WashliiiEona Nat!onai Education Association, 
1945,, PP• 129•137• 

3. Francis P. Chase, �· �. , PP• 1-2. 



teachers develop courage and persistence to tace the problems involved 

in their positions . 

All this indicates that proper interstaff relations ma7 be 

developed simultaneouslJr v.ltb. democratic group action through democratic 

leadership. 

Democratic leadership recognizes the followinga 

(1) the worth 0£ the individual as a person, ( 2) the common 

good as the social aim o£ the group, (3) freedom of all to participate 

by contributing to a c0111!lon cause,  (4) the utilization of the method 

of group discussion, deliberation, and group decision, and (5) the 

worth of individual achievement. 

These principles which are practiced under democratic 

leadership are also those which develop the .t'eelings ot status, 

belongingness ,  participation, and security-. Therefore, high mcrale 

is maintained and developed through democratic leadership. 

This idea is advanced by Yauch1 

"Morale vhioh is a real integrating force !or promoting group 
solidari'tJI", is the result of democratic leadersbip.n4-

4. Wilbur A. Yauch, SE• .2!!:•, P• 126. 
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Dl COMCLUSION 

Morale is not an end in 1tsel.f' but a natural outgrowth of 

all factors which contribute to the develoJlDent of an adequate and 

satisfying environment for one 's  work. It is a result of growth and 

is in itself' a ·  stimulus for growth. 

High morale is possible only as teachers feel that the;y are 

accepted as a vital and necessar,r part of the staff. They need to 

feel that their contributions are essential to the proper functioning 

of the school program. This feeling of belongingness may be developed 

through proper orientation or new teachers; through the use or group 

methods in reaching decisions; and through a respectful and appreciative 

attitude on the part of the administrator toward each statf member. 

High morale depem.s upon how strongly teachers feel that the 

program of the school belongs to them. They need to .:f'eel that it is 

their program, developed by them through cooperative group effort. 

This knowledge , that tha,' participate actively in policy formulation, 

gives them a sense of pride in their school program and a reeling of 

responsibility for its successful. operation. 

Teachers develop a sense or pride in their work when they 

are encouraged by fellow staf'f members and supervisors . Their abilities 

and efforts must be recognized and due credit must be given for their 

achievements. Teachers want to feel that there is an appreciative and 

cooperative attitude on the part or both administrators and patrons 

toward teacher efforts. They desire to work in situations in which 

achievement is recognized and rewarded by advancement or promotion 

and by prestige in the community. 



Morale can be further strengthened by giving the teacher a 

feeling of security. Security involves such factors as adequate salary, 

equitable teacher load, proper assignment, and adequate provisions for 

teacher welfare. Teachers also need to feel that their own problems 

are vital to the administration and that every effort will be made to 

obtain a sat.isfaotor.r solution tor them. 

If administrators accept their responsibility for teacher 

morale by providing democratic leadership, then the emotional elements 

essential to high morale such as belongingness, participation, status, 

and security will follow. 
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RECOMMENDATIONS 

In view of the ini'ormation secured trom the stuc;tr o£ teacher 

morale, the following recommendations are suggested as guide posts for 

developing and maintaining high morale among staff members a 

Administrators should make a careful stuey of administrative 

practices to make sure that they are not only advocating democratic 

leadership, but actually practicing it . 

The greatest problem in building better morale is the lack 

of knowledge as to where and what morale problems are. It is recommended. 

that a system of measurement .for morale be set up so proper remedial 

action can be taken. 

Administrators must recognize the feelings and worth of the 

teacher as an individual since the teacher himself' is the principal 

determinant in the worth and effectiveness of the educational program. 

Teachers must be given opportunity to think through the 

ma.in purposes of their programs; they must be given wide latitude in 

executing their plans; and they must be given due recognition for their 

efforts . 
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